
IGOOD THINGS COMING 
TC THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

CANADIAN GIRLLOCAL NEWS THE WEATHER: DEFIES THE TURKS. Xmas Shoppin4

YET IN AM Ail kinds of home cooking. Orders 
taken for Christmas cakes, etc.; deliver
ed. ’Phone Main 268-31.

Synopsis—An area of high pressure 
has come in from the northward over 
Ontario and Quebec and there are now 
indications that an Important low area 
wild develop just west of the Great 
Lakes. The temperature has fallen con
siderably in Quebec and the Maritime 
Province.

THE GET LAZARDBargains galore at Tobias’ going out 
of business sale, 233 Union street.Trouble Over Jugo Slav-j 

Italian Treaty—Riots and 
Killing in Prague.

Furniture for Xmas presents this year will be more popu
lar than ever. Now is the time to select your Xmas gift for 
father, mother, sister, brother or sweetheart while stocks are 
complete. *

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. 
Beautiful effects in lighting and posing 

make our portraits popular gifts. Sit
tings at night. 88 Charlotte street.

Colder; Snow Flurries.
Eminent Spanish Tenor Re

places Anna Case, Who is 
Ill With Laryngitis—Louis 
Lelacheur Cancels Halifax 
Concert But Retains St. 
John Date at Great Cost and 
Risk.

Maritime—Northwest and north
winds, colder tonight and Sunday with

Belgrade, Nov. 20-On the terms of . The man- womftn or child who wants local snow flurries. 
„ : * „ „ ... .to save money on needfuls can do thisthe Jugo-Slav-Itnhan treaty becoming at Xobias> sare> 233 Union gtreet
known here, enormous crowds of tmgry 1 
demonstrators demolished the cabinet

Dining Room and Chesterfield Suites in a large variety to 
select from.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
erly winds, fair and colder today and 
on Sunday.

'New England—Unsettled tonight and 
Zion Methodist Church by Rev. Harry Sunday, Little change in temperature. 

Clarke. Illustrated with lantern views., Fresh north, shifting to east winds.

USEFUL CHRISTMAS HINTS:LECTURE.
council building. ' *

Two regiments of calvary dispersed 
crowds marching on the Italian lega- Sale, home cooking at close of lecture, 
tion. '‘Numerous shots were fired and evening, Nov. 22. Tickets 25
many persons injured.

Prague, Nov. 20—Three days rioting 
culminated on Thursday in an attempt 
•by crowds to storm the parliament gmners class, 
buildings despite efforts by mounted pol- | 
ice to hold them in check. Deputations 
demanded that the premier surrender a opened briskly today. Dont forget the 
German deputy, named Boarn, who, it P‘ace> 233 Union street, 
has been reported, spoke in a disparaging | 
manner of the Czechoslovak legionaries.

On Tuesday after a mass meeting, the H sharp.
German Dramatic Theatre was occupied 
by the Czechs and the statue of Joseph 
II was removed from the square. In re
taliation the Germans demolished

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs, 
Rockers and Settees, Library Tables, Dressers, Hall Stands, 
etc.THE 80LSHEVIKI ■cents.

An ominous telegram from New York 
received by Louis Lelacheur yesterday 
morning was confirmed late last night 
stating -that Anna Case, soprano star 
booked to appear at the Imperial Theatre 
here next Wednesday, was ill with laryn- 

jgitis and forbidden bv her physician to 
[leave her room. The telegram was fol- 

Londnn, Nov. 20—The peace negotla- lowed by long-distance phone conver-
_____  Wops between Soviet Russia and Poland salions between New York and St. John

NOW HANDLE-VICTOR RECORDS. ^ave been reopened at Riga. and also with Halifax where the statues-
-T-1. T . , , , , »„ , „ , London, Nov. 20—The Russian Soviet due singer was due to make her first bow

COrnnairv M.ÎÎ.PT & f“ C government declares in a wireless mes- on Monday.
. , . a 8X6 1!OW handn tiaSe from Moscow that it is compelled I The lateness of the disconcerting ad-

Czecho school. German senators and de- Record, and are in . good to the war into the neutralPI0ne vices and the confusion into which the
puhes walked out of parlement as a position to supply selections. between Poland and Russia because of whole business affair was thrown was, in

T - a 1____„ „„ vn-TTrir nn a a d a nu ! n'ta-ks being made on the Soviet forces the two-city circumstances, a serious
Pol,ce Inspector Svohgr was dragged , NOTICE OF PARADE. by General Balaknvitch, in command of blow to the promotes, Mr. Lelacheur,

frTk-nl mle d.U7"B tîZ. Mus ten parade for all enlist^. men 1 olish volunteer fordes. [whose losses in publicity, printing, etc.,
and killed. The statue of Bismarck was to complete issue of clothing. Some London, Nov. 20—Capture of Pros- for both engagements approx' __Hy a 
paraded through the streets for noms, more recruits will be taken on 4th Siege kurov in Podolia, lift) miles north of thousand dollars. However, w com- 
decked with a paper cap and mserlp- Battery, Drill Shed, Carleton, Monday, Karrenetz-Podol k. by Russian Soviet mendable enterprise he set about to dll 
tlons: Shame on the Ueimans. iNov. 22, 8 p. m. sharp. 11-28. troops operating against the Ukrainians the St. John date with another musical

’Phone 2012 regarding Woodmere be
ll-28

Miss Elizabeth A. Thom, 167 Grey 
Street, London, Ont-, a veteran of service 
In France, who is sticking to her post In 
the Caucasus despite the continued ad
vance of the Turks into Armenia. She 
is a member of the Near East Relief 
personnel in Jhe Caucasus, all of whom 
refused to abandon their work among the 
hundreds of thousands of orphans and 
adult refugees.

Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St*
Enjoyed ShowingTobias’ going out of business sale

Of Powerful Picture
Woodmere beginners’ class Tuesday,

11-24 LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Nov. 20,
Coastwise—Stmr Pejebscot, 79, Hack- 

ett, from Belfast* Me., gas. sclir Tele
phone, 18, Stanley, from North Head, N.

Cleared, Nov. 20t
Coastwise—Stmr. Pejepscot, 79, Hack 

ett, for St. Martins, N. B.

PREMIER OF THE
OF A FORMER ST. i B.

The Latest Local Amusement
Institution Opens Auspici
ously — Surroundings Sur
prise and Delight Patrons.

CANADIAN PORTS.
[is annou ced. [notable regardless of cost, hoping thus 

Peking. Nov. 20—The Bolshevik! have not to disappoint the musicloving public 
,, ,, „ . c dj™*. w . Don’t forget to attend Protestant resumed their attacks agalns* the anti- who have supported his efforts as gener-
(J. M. Robinson & Son, Private Wire Memoriai Home fair, Simonds street, B Is'evlki forces in eastern Siberia a d ously In the past.

,, ,r , telegram.; Orange Hall, Nov. 20 to 27. Door prize. have captured Borgia on the Irani- So this forenoon at 10.80 Mr. Lelacheur
New York, Nov. 20,-Dun s reports ---------------^ Siberian railway 2.5 miles southeast of received a long-distance telephone mes-

[Chila. The Soviets have grdered ti e j sage from New York that through the
A formal opening of the above to- ' wiPin8 out of the forces of General combined efforts of several musical bur-

wrum-TH nurHFR MEETING stftute has been arranged for Monday Semenoff and the late General Kappell cans and the influence of Anna Case her- 
POURTH DEGREE MEETING. eve- af g Tterewil! be an and the overthrow of the Vladivostok ' self, Hlpflito Lazaro, a famous Spanish

At a meeting of the Fourt g e exceyent programme Including Mrs -government unless the latter recognizes tenor had been Induced to make the 
assembly, Knights of ColumbAs last Bufc J? who^entlv n^S a vVelt the s°vlet authority centred .in China. journev and fill the date here on Wednçs-
evenmg cand,dates were nominatedl for ssjon ^ Boston, toe BLrtVUo BaTd ---------- ------------ :------ day, 24th.-the original Cast booking.
officers to the assembly. The election Simp,on( characterU^e^ lllinrTTI fn III . This was wonderfuilv cheering news to

Tom Guy, Miss Estella Earle, Miss Ethel |||\|\r| II III IIM those who know of Lazaro’s career and
McGinley and Fred Punter. The build- UllUL I I LLU 111 especially welcome to many who prefer
ing enlarged and renovated from top to male voices and especially new voices to
bottom will be open for tos-wc-ion from 111 III AT 1 If this territ°ry.
7 to 8 o’clock. 15890-11-23. Ill All VI IIIIIAV During these negotiations for a sub-

’ Wti I M flf stitute attraction for next Wednesday*
II liLL Via I UUfl I the sale of tickets proceeded and this [St. John on a

forenoon at the Imperial the reservation two years ago. many ...
of chairs commenced. Mr. Lelaeheur felt I Mr. Collins, after leaving the city, went “tre has been transformed into a
that If things did not turn out all right ; to Denver where he entered the employ attractive auditorium, probably not cargo of sugar for the Atlantic sugar re- 

_ . ,,, , , . , ,he could make a general re-funding of [of J. D. Best & Co., as a cie.k. Step by more than two or three in all Lana a flnery. She is expected here on Monday
--------------------------------------- XT _ was very much unsettled ?gain today, the money but didBnot want to make an [step he worked his way up to the posi- used for the same purpose excelling it mornin am, wm . t, (lne

CHASE—At the Evange]ine Maternity Nov 20.-—(Canadian Press) ® JWa-> *2 *Ufti,er I announcement of this nature until all, tion of president and general manager, 1” the matter of polite surrounding , Thomson & Co are the
Home on Nov. 19, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. T~,The New York Times in an editor- I weakness. Irregular recoveries following p, f SPCurin, another great perform- I and while in that position he was elected dainty atmosphere and good taste. J"' Ihomson & Co. are the
H. C. Chase, a son. this morning doubts if any bene- !later-. Yesterday’s weakest features, |£ had failed jSowefer> pIans have not : president of the Denver Grain Exchange Last evening’s audience was large and local agents.

CONNORS—In this city, on Nov. 17, f'* to Anglo-Irish relations or Anglo- especially steels, oils and railway equip- fafled bllt_like the D* Gorgoza-Grav- in 1916. He is rated as one of toe most fashionable occupying in fact every seat 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Connors, 105 American relations will come from the J™1 ncW low records for several leaders urc parallel instance—a better performer successful business men of Denver, liis in the auditorium, and^apparently en-
St James street, a daughter, Pauline. operations of thç ‘American commis- *|‘ch as .Cr2icl,a e,Ste.e ’ Mexican Petrol- than the orjginal booking has been se- friends in the city will wish him further myed fully the twenty-five dances play-

HEANS—At 176 Douglas Avenue rn s,on on Ireland, now holding hearings and Baldwin Locomotive. Food, d success and will follow his future career ed by the excellent orchestra engaged
November 19 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. ,wUh Washington; It asserts that the leather and miscellaneous specialties also Th„r„f„r. th , .nd reservation of with interest because of their ability to render dance , , . ,
Arnold Heans a daughter majority of the 100 members of the gen- went lower on renewed liquidation. The . nr0ceeds for next Wednesday as -------- :------■ —-------------- music effectively. It was apparently dif- Ihc schooner Friendship, bound for

erSl commltee are anti-English and in- , b"tter class of rails and shippings rose ”bedu?ed It is Terv doubtful if 'anv ||ri IX Tfin 110* AT ficult to keep quiet within the hearing New York with a cargo of plaster, which
— eludes few names which can be regard- onc to three points but cancelled come . , ‘ n, d sjre the retum of UlI N LmD UflrllL of such entrancing strains played in per- has been in Market Slip the last two

ed as representing a pro-English senti- ot their gains when industrials became Landed for tTckete as Hr I K Mill Ml I ïll fert time and tune. \feeks, was floated yesterday. Some re.
ment. It says the minority^ disappears more reactional. Such firmness as was L»" ro i Trf/of the musica sensations HLLI IUIV IIUItlL The Venetian Gardens Is without pairs were being executed and these wete

_ altogether in the sub-committee which «" isolated instances probably re- Helsvarioiisly knownas _ doubt a crcdit to t1ie c!t>'-and aP- completed. .
MCCARTHY—In this city on the ls conducting the hearings. The Times sulted from short covering, there being SDanisl'il McCormack ” a second rnn IMOI ID A HI TO Parpntly a long felt want, as it can be Furness Withy & Co. announce the,

19th Inst John McCarthy (butcher ) says the truth is hardly likely to be'little public interest or support. CanLandl^^utordvasahlgh- L U M . IfüK tX utl,izcd for 50 VFr>’ many Proses be- following movements of ship, for wluc
^Funeral fmm the Residence of P W. ' elicited by a committee" all o> whose Take in Wall street. ciass talktogiE^ artlrt Is general. | UIV lllUU fiMDLLU side dancing, ^ile last evening’s and, ^ey arc tee local ^nU^the stemuer

MniiPr oungripr Mré sjiajw — lEESuEHSsi rœs»£

Hospital, Friday evening, Nov. 19, James «ether with a number of habitual en- ________ price ottwo bookings for the St. John Its Behalf. way as each floor was ,fll’ed tb f.a.Sh" nmre saded frmn Newonrt News for
Moore, leaving his wife, six children, two «ni# of Great Britain, who will dell- concert alone, an' expensive decision on ‘«nably dressed men and womm with a
sisters and four brothers to mourn. berately use the enquiry to promote British Minister of Health Mr. Lelaeheurts part to keep faith with mv rraâ of lights artistic 7 SMpoer will’ sail from Philadelphia

■ FuneraL from his residence, East St. hate instead of peace. Continuing the ^ .. . his patrons in spite of the untoward cir- Answers to the appeal of-the St John ' ° dJ^= a"d/^ ,0^:a*at hfe^eThieh for Master on Nov to • the st^imeî
,0aÎ'lAN—nAtyher°reshknce ^Is’wat- ^'^A^^Xhs^enqulry Into the Philip- Attempts Explanation A cumstances. _______ ___  Home for Incurables for funds to MSist and eight feet in diameter predomin- Fort Hamilton wUl sail from New York

son street, West St. John, Friday, Nov. pine question, or the treatment of the Shortage of Tradesmen— J| If- nflUrrOPinil tL^ex^nsel^nctede the® foltewlng: ^'JeVeveY to «raëmberlwit™ Bd ti^win'fmm' Yo?k‘dtugtoert'lnd ttY** ""‘S ^ Uni°nS' CÛNFESS ON m T H." SS; P7edBLyricWaTbebafre,mtermeriye Press' S will tli ^^Irklor

*°FuneraI *from> h™" late residence at 2.80 ^ ST&H ------------- „ " " 7 ' . yZT^ “ Se % %

Week’s Great Production. M 'll
"BEF—B.-s New York

^rfl^rth^ 'yeaVie^ing two îàmlÉVing'^tho^t Phome’ofteeîr 7“<f anT'tec^ e'enfngt'o/ir prî^ & ^0^7 $100;"^^  ̂j ^ WITH S^dTiIoN ORB

?îS?JS-« T.. _____ _____ _ ment 0f the COUntry- “ nrirZl win™ nton, esc. One cent war tax on all tickets. $10; C. B. Allen, $5; W. H. Hayward , q________________________ ! North Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 20,-The
tkFW!,HhR /"lvt ES • C i — L?y_' houses have been passed exceeding in There will be matinees both Wednesday Co., Ltd., $25. N BANQUET FOR REV. MR. WILSON No;wegiansteamerDageliild,fromNar-

nfnTnmMeE°rKflJirweiH el^nrmar’1 PERSONALS number a quarter of a million, yet the and Thursday afternoons at two-thirty Fredericton, Nov. 20.—Rev. W. D. vik, Norway, with Swedish iron ore for
Wdof Norton N B ’ "I William D Esslngton of 25 Golding houses themselves are only forthcoming and four o’clock. Evening performances GERMANY TO IMPORT Wilson, who is to retire from the post- the Sydney steel works arrived here this
zy 01 ruonon, “• I V » a . . rag 11- ririhlets I as usual, seven and eight-thirty. __ _ rTT -T —T r-,tion of chief Inspector under the prohl- morning. She lost a life boat and her,J,d°.3 ,‘,r M£ S^SfnLÏ 5 ‘ H? V/. SSST 2 I lî ÜX, ,1«. ,h. Minister He.ith ! time ".ti HEAVILY IN GRAIN week, w„ d„„„d d, dm
Orange street, Sunday evening at 8.45. doing as well as could be expected yes- faints to the decrease of skilled workers fession been shown evenings --------- a banquet In the Brunswick Baptist gale of a few days ago.
Remains to be taken to Hamoton N B terday. | In the building trade. Between 1910 aad less than 86c admission In the evenings TVpnpccnrv in Drripr church next^eek. It Is being promotedMonday on noon train 1.15 o’clock! Mrs. C. W. Taylor has announced the 11914 the number of bricklayers had , and 25c in the afte™”oqati both ^ ^ * by local prohibition workers. It is ex-
Burial at the Church of the Ascension, engagement of her daughter, Frances shrunk from 116,000 to 74,000; jouiers,. ™quests f” ”” to Safeguard Bread Supply. £ >

: Marlon Frost, to Frank M. Tennant, of masons and workers in subsidiary trades Wednesday and Thureday from prom^ H be present
I this city, the marriage to take place at had shrunk in a like proportion. Build- ment North ^ ™ “ , above.
an early date. ing In the war years practically ceased, for the two matinees mentioned aU

Mrs. C. W." Taylor announces the en- the workers being transferred to mu- 
gagement of her daughter, Frances nltion making. •

, Marion Frost, to Frank W. Tennant of “There are not enough men m the
MOUNTAIN—In sad but loving this city, the marriage to take place at trade to do the work;* that is the first

ory of our dear mother, Mrs. Margaret an early date. fact,” continues D. Addison. ‘There are
Ann Mountain, who entered into rest --------------- 1 thousands of men outside the trade who
Nov. 20th, 1916. GAVE $1,000 TO ORPHANS are out of employment; that is the sec-

“Gone but not forgotten.” / ] ond fact. Somehow or other these two
SuFsex Record: The formal opening Facts must be brought into relationship; 

of the new lodge rooms of Admiral and at once1 we are faced with the Trade 
Nelson L. Q. L- over the store of C. B. [Union bar.
Spear, Park street, took place on Friday I The Minister goes on tp indicate how 
evening last. Two Grand Lodge officers, I the Government has attempted negoti- 
David Hipwell and William Campbell, ! allons with the building trades on this ; mam
of St. John, were present and delivered I matter, especially in regard to payment “The government stocked it with trout 
addresses. A particularly pleasing fea- for the time which men lose owing to once, replied the native, 
ture of the evening was the presentation ! wet weather. He admits that unemploy- *’ tbey w°n t c . tlian other
to Mr. Campbell, Secretary of the Prov- ment has been the bugbear of the trade They do seem *marter ck(}n,
vincial Home for Orphans, of a cheque I in the past. The contention is that if fish,” returned the old fellow. I reckon, 
for one thousand dollars, the amount the personnel is to beun duly inflated now, [ maybe, they had to _p< _ „ . . couid
collected in the recent drive made by [ unemployment will be even more rife examination before the government coma 
Admiral Nelson L O. L. and members,when the present demand is satisfied. employ em. —Boston Transe p .
of the L. O. B. A. The new quarters ) Moreover, the house-building is only 
of Admiral Nelson Lodge are very one side of the demand; the restruction
nicely fitted up and exceedingly comfor- and expansion of industrial buildings,
table. though the moment subsidiary, will pro

long the demand for labor still further.
“In the face of the national demand 

for houses, in the face of the widespread

Quebec, Nov 19—Ard, stmr Melmon 
Head, Montreal; stmr barge T J Drum
mond, Sydney.

J. F. Collins, Started as Clerk, The °PeninS of the Venetian Gardens Sld-Stmr Manchester Hero, Mont- 
. is now an accomplished fact, and those rea •

Now President of $7,000,- who attended last evening a,id nail n,,t 
. —, before seen the transformation effected

000 Company in Denver. in the old Lyric Theatre must have been
amazed and doubtless delighted.
five weeks ago building operations were _______ _ __ __

Friends in St. John will be Interested commenced, and that they were all com- FOREIGN PORTS,
in the success of J. Fred Co.lins, a form- pleted in so short a time, and the dif- New York, Nov 19—Ard, stmr Li
er resident of this city, who has been ferent effects conceived and placed in Touraine, Havre.
for the last twenty years or more in position was something a little less than Genoa, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Canopic 
Denver, Colorado. He is now president surprising. Last evening, of course, New York.
and general manager of The Mountain brought its little mixups owing to lack Marseilles, .Nov 15—Ard, stmr Wlsley, 
States Mixed Feed and Feed Yard Co., of the necessary preparations, and doubt- Montreal, 
of Denver, a $7,000,000 company, which less any poss'bility of these arising again 
lias been formed recently. He was in will be smoothed out during the next, 

visit to his old home about few days. Under the magic touch of
clever artisans the one-time the- i

BUSINESS FAILURES
IN THE UNITED STATES.

i PROTESTANT MEMORIAL FAIR.

263 failures in United States this week 
against 250 last week-apd 157 last year. SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE. BRITISH PORTS. z 

Barbados, Nov 18—Sid, stmr Cana 
Just Gunner, St John.

Sal

Will take place at the neÿ meeting. 
Routine business was also transacted.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

MARINE NOTES.
N. Y. TIMES ON 

INQUIRY INTO 
IRISH AFFAIRS

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur left Bermuda
most yesterday morning for this port with a

BIRTHS New York, Nov. 20—The stock market

The C. P. O. S. steamer Holbrook will
____  sail from Montreal for London on Nov,

will'wish Tim further VoyeTfullv the twenty-five dances play- ^mid the C. P. O. S. steamer Sicilian 
How his future career ed by the excellent orchestra engaged will sail from Montreal for Antwerp on 

beenuse of their ability to render dance «J.
------ --------------  music effectively. It was apparently dif-

DEATHS

ENJOYED DANCE.
A very successful dance was held last 

evening at the Studio by the students 
and graduates of the Modern Business

Berlin, Nov, 20—An official inventory I MEETING MONDAY NIGHT College. About fifty couples were pres-
of the visible supply of grain tends to1 Of all South End people In King Ed- ent. The committee in charge was 

WERE NOT READY show that Germany will bç obliged to ward School at eight o’clock to consider1 composed of Misses L. G. Cairns and
YET FOR DISARMAMENT jroport 1,600,000 tons of wheat, rye, corn skating rink and boys’ dub. This ; E. McFadzen and Messrs. R. K. Vail

Geneva, Nov. 20—An international and baricy |n order to safeguard the means you—be there. It’s a community ; and L. J. Coyle. The chaperones were
military force, with an international natjon«s bread supply up to next mid- meeting. Interesting programme. 1 Principal and Mrs. G. J. Smith,
staff, ..was proposed to the assembly of gun,oier.
the league of nations today by Senator. (jcnnanyi says the inventory, has been 
Henri La Fontaine, of the Belgian dele- ! obliged to pay prices ranging from 4,0001 
gation. He somewhat startled the as- marks to 7,000 marks a ton for foreign
sembly by declaring that the world was grajn ;n past months, and unless the
not yet ready for disarmament. mark shows a pronounced improvement

................... .......... . or the government is able to provide
“Any ftsh in this river?” asked the city . amp]e credit in the near future, the [

! quota of wheat to be purchased abroad 
will cost 12,000,000,000 marks.

An official communication says these 
estimates pre-suppose the realization of 
inland ddiveries, which the National 
Grain Bureau has not yet definitely esti
mated.

Lower Norton.

IN MEMORIAM

FAMILY.

QUINN—In loving memory of Chris
tina R. Quinn, who fell asleep Nov. 20, 
1915.

Silently the stars are gleaming,
Upon a lone and silent grave,

Where thou sleepest, Darling Mother, 
One we loved, but could not save. 

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

Quinn—In loving memory of Chris
tina R. Quinn, who fell aseep Nov. 20, 
1915.

FATHERS HOGAN AND
CONNOLLY TO POME.

Official news that Rev. William Hogan, 
C. SS. R, rector of SL Peter’s church, and 
Rev. S. L. Connolly, C. SS. R. rector of 
tlie Redemptorist church in Regina, will 
represent the Canadian brandi of the 
Congregational a meeting to be hdd in 
Rome next Spring with the Superior of 
the Congregation has reached the city. 
Father Connolly was stationed at SL 
Peter’s church about twenty years ago. 
The appointment was confirmed at a 
meeting of the -rectors of the Congre 
gnt’on held in Montreal this week.

Rev. Augustin J. Duke, C. SS. TL. 
formerly rector of St. Peter’s church and 
who was in the city during the last few 
days on a visit, left last night on the Bos
ton train enroule to Mount St. Alphons- 
us Seminary, at Esopus on the Hudson, 
where he is stationed. While in the city 
he was warmly welcomed by scores of 
friends.

1 1I can never cease to lÿve thee,
I Thou are always near my heart, 

Distance is not known to spirit, 
We can never truly pert.

Did you ever have Cream 

which would not whip? Use
DEATH OF JOHN MCCARTHY.

Friends will regret to hear of the death
of John McCarthy which took place this of unemployment among ex-service men
morning at the residence of P. W. Keane, 1 and others, can any trade union main-
97 Winter street. He was a well known tain Its restrictions?. Can one class, one
butcher and highly respected citizen of trade, permanently stand in the path of
this city and had a large circle of friends, the community, and in Its own class

Mr. George Esler atid family of South He was a son of the late Michael and interest Aar the way to progress, prosper- 
Bav wish to thank the many friends for Mary McCarthy and leaves no family, ity, and settlement? The State which
kindness shown to them during their re- The funeral will be held on Monday will submit to such action Is saddling
tent sad bereavment. morning from Mr. Keane’s residence. Itself with a sectional tyranny."

MOTHER.

SURE-WHIP.CARD OF THANKS

Whips ordinary Cream.

For Sale ByFRFDERTCTON news.
(Special to Times.)

Fre’erictoi, Nov. 20—Blair Dennison, 
charge,i with stealing hospital supplies 
from the Fredericton hospital D S. C.
R. on Oct. 81, was sent up for trial yes
terday. The c-se of Elwood Kitchen 
on a similar charge was adjourned un
til the 29th.

The Fredericton Methodist church on 
Friday night relieveu ., 
win of his acceptance of a call to the 
church. Rev. George M. Young was 
pressed to remain a fifth year and Is Records. 
wiVing but the conference must decide. iYou cm choose very

George Clifford was In the police stock. Come to and hear t' em. 
I court this morning charged with having 
1 Honor on his person. The informant is 
Sub-Inspector Saunders. This is a sec
ond offence. He was remanded.

McPherson bros„
181 Union Street.

•Phone» M. 506 and 8369
ENJOYED SHOWS.

A number of citizens witnessed at the 
Unique last evening, after the regular 
programme, the screening of the Anglo- 
Canadian film. Snow in the Desert. It 
Is a powerful story, starring Stewart 

The Gocd ones you want Rome and Violet Hopson, whose acting 
quickly from our , is the perfection of art. The theme,

| the settings and the absorbing character 
of the story as it is developed, hold the 

r- , _ , „ n . audience under a spell from beginning
. Dealer, The Library, 10 L»ermain end There will be a universal de

sire to see this splendid production.

HIS MASTER’S VOICE

P. KNIGHT HANSON,

Street.
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r POOR DOCUMENT
:

A Healthful Drink
With

No After Regrets
You are sure of satis
faction when you make 
your table beverage

InstantPostum
Tea and coffee drinkers delight 

in the change because 
cf greater comfort, and 
the price is attractive 
because so moderate.
All the family will like 
the flavor of Postum

At Grocers Everywhere
Canadian Fbstum Cereal Co. Ltd. 

Windsor, Ontario.

31 AVIATORS
are now using

SNAP
SNAP b better than soap for 
cleaning the hands. ,lt re
moves grease and grime and 
keeps theskin smooth and soft
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